The purpose of this research is to know the effect of marketing mix simultaneously and partially toward for tourist decision and to find out the alternative models of marketing strategy. The method of this research is mixed method with sequential explanatory. The result of the research shows that the marketing mix are influenced simultaneously and partially with seven variables: product, price, promotion, location, physical evidence, people and process toward tourist decision. The alternative model strategies that will be implemented are: SO is man made, WO is strength promotion program, ST is tariff standard of tourism object, WT is Providing extra services for tourists
Introduction
Lasiana Beach has become an "image" of beach tourism destinations in Kupang City. Opened for tourists to visit since the 1980s (± 40 years, 2019). This beach is ± 12 km east of the city of Kupang, the entrance to the beach area is not far from the main highway, and can be passed by two-wheeled vehicles and four-wheeled vehicles.
The management of the Lasiana coast has moved from the Kupang City Government to the NTT Provincial Government since May 2019. This adds to the responsibility of the NTT Provincial Government which is currently making tourism a leading sector that is expected to be able to provide economic value to the community. The aim of tourism management is to balance economic growth and income with services to tourists and protection of the environment and preservation of cultural diversity, therefore the involvement of all stakeholders in the tourism sector is needed to integrate tourism management frameworks.
An understanding of the complexity of the nature of tourism product services is an essential prerequisite for achieving successful marketing devotion and the application of tourism marketing concepts is needed [1] . Whereas marketing mix is a combination of variables or activities that are the core of the marketing system, which variables can be controlled by marketers to influence consumers [2] . The traditional marketing mix concept previously consisted of 4Ps, namely: product, price, place / location and promotion that focused on real products only, whereas for service marketing it was necessary to expand the marketing mix with the addition of non-traditional marketing mix elements, namely: people , physical evidence and process so that it becomes seven elements or abbreviated as 7p [3] .
At the time of observation, the writing of the gate sign entering the Lasiana beach area was not clearly read, the rubbish was still scattered close to the community housing around the coastal area. While in the Lasiana Coast area itself there are a number of "lopo-lopo", temporary play facilities for children are being improved. Facilities such as adequate and clean toilets. While there is still rubbish in the form of plastic bottles and food packaging still scattered, some of the bins provided have been damaged.
From interviews with the Chairperson of the Lasiana Coastal Area Manager, it is known that the level of tourist visits fluctuates tends to be quiet especially on weekdays. For holidays, it can be more than 50 vehicles, while for normal days it can be less than 50 vehicles owned by tourists. Although the entry ticket price per person has been abolished since May 2019, the only vehicle tariff for the motorbike is Rp 5,000, while for the car it is Rp 10,000. From interviews with traders selling in the Lasiana beach area, they complained about the rental costs of the stalls set by the Provincial Government of East Nusa Tenggara, which were categorized expensive at Rp 100,000 per month, while their incomes tended to decline because a day of tourists who came shopping only around 5 people did not even shop altogether in their shanties, they continued the tendency of tourists who tend to prefer taking pictures in the beach area.
Based on the background description the researcher raised the title "Tourism Destination Management Strategies Through the Marketing Mix Model at Lasiana Beach, Kupang City, East Nusa Tenggara"
Formulation Of The Problem
1. Is there a marketing mix that consists of product, price, location promotion, physical evidence, people, processes, simultaneously on the decision of tourists to visit Lasiana Beach? 2. Is there a marketing mix which consists of product, price, location promotion, physical evidence, people, process, partially on the decision of tourists to visit Lasiana Beach? 3. What is the marketing mix strategy model that can be applied at Lasiana Beach?
Research Purposes 1.
To determine the effect of the marketing mix consisting of products, prices, promotions, locations, physical evidence, people and processes simultaneously on the decision of tourists visiting Lasiana Beach. 2. To determine the effect of the marketing mix consisting of products, prices, promotions, locations, physical evidence, people and processes partially on the decision of tourists visiting Lasiana Beach 3. To find out the marketing mix strategy model that can be applied at Lasiana Beach? Marketing is an organizational function and a set of processes for creating, communicating and delivering value to customers and managing customer relationships in ways that benefit the organization and its shareholders. When dealing with the exchange process there must be a large amount of work and skills [6] . Kotler continued in Hurriyati (2010: 47) stating that the marketing mix is a set of marketing tools that a company can use to achieve its marketing objectives in the target market. Zeithaml and Bitner in Hurriyati (2010) state that the concept of traditional marketing mix consists of 4P, namely: product, price, place / location and promotion. Meanwhile, for marketing services, it needs an expanded marketing mix with the addition of non-traditional marketing mix elements, namely : people, physical evidence and process, so it becomes seven elements or abbreviated as 7p.
SWOT is an abbreviation of strength (strength), weaknesses (weaknesses) opportunities (opportunities) and threats (threats). SWOT analysis compares external factors which include opportunities and threats with internal factors which include strengths and weaknesses. In the stages of maturity and decline, companies are usually more oriented to the internal environment. The company is more focused on how to defend itself from a saturated market, a decline in sales figures, excess capacity, intense competition, and changing consumer tastes. The company began to decide whether to remain a market leader with superior production efficiency or look for market niches. At the lowest stage, the company will decide whether to streamline business, merge, or let go of business as soon as possible. The formulation of the strategy at this stage is more directed at the internal environment so that the SWOT matrix is used. services that are believed to satisfy him and the willingness to bear the risks that may occur [6] services The explanation in Table 1 above is the theoretical foundation to clarify the focus of the problem under study, and also as a basis for formulating research hypothesis. In connection with this study focused on the seven independent variables with the definition proposed by experts, namely the definition of the priduct, price, promotion, location, physical evidence, people and processes while the dependent variable, namely the decision of tourists. Whereas operational definition and indicators are the actual picture of marketing mix applied by the manager of the Kupang City Lasiana Beach area which is assessed by tourists who come to visit, using the Likert model attitude scale [11] .
Research Method
The method used is a mixed method with a sequential explanatory strategy which is where the researcher starts with a quantitative method by testing a theory or concept, then proceed with a qualitative method approach.
For answer the research problem and the purpose of the first and second study used the approach quantitative. Population (tourists who come to visit) less over 3000 people per month, a sample set of researchers as many as 150 tourists who will be the respondent to answer the questionnaires were distributed. Respondents are those who happened to be found in the Lasiana coast. Questionnaire concluded valid if the statement item meet the criteria of validity if r arithmetic ≥ 0.30, and concluded reliable when alpha ≥ 0.60 then point statement said reliable [12] . Validity and Reliability testing is done using the SSPS (Statistical Product and Service Solution) version 16 for window program. The research hypothesis to answer the first and second problem formulations is H1 = Marketing mix consisting of product (x1), price (x2), promotion (x3), location (x4), physical evidence (x5), person (x6) and process (x7) simultaneously influence the decision to visit tourists to the beach of Lasiana (Y) while H2 = Marketing mix consisting of product (x1), price (x2), promotion (x3), location (x4), physical evidence (x5), person ( x6) and process (x7) have a partial effect on the decision to visit tourists to the beach of Lasiana (Y). Criteria for a test hypothesis by looking at the results significant less than 0.05 conclusions accepting the hypothesis [13] To answer the research problem and at the same time the third research objective used a qualitative approach. With triangulation data techniques (observation, in-depth interviews and documentation). The informant who was used as the source was the Chairperson of the Kupang City Lasiana Coastal Area, traders selling in the coastal area and Community Leaders. While the rating researchers took the finer points of processing Questionnaire (approach quantitative) beforehand. Then the researchers summarize it in the Classic SWOT matrix 
The Results Of Research
To answer the first research problem will be seen based on the results of the F Test (ANOVA b ) In Table 2 the results of data processing above shows that simultaneously (together) seven independent variables influence the decision of visiting tourists. This can be seen from the results of the significant value (in the sig column) which is equal to 0,000. This value is smaller than the significant level of 0.05. The conclusion is accepting H1 = Marketing mix consisting of product (x1), price (x2), promotion (x3), location (x4), physical evidence (x5), person (x6) and process (x7) simultaneously influencing the decision to visit tourists to Kupang City Lasiana Beach (Y). Means, the answer to the first problem formulation namely; there is a simultaneous influence of the product, product price, price, promotion, location, physical evidence, people and processes on the decision of tourists visiting Lasiana Beach
To answer the second research problem will be seen based on the results of the T Test output (Coefficients a )
In the following Table 3 result of T test be partially variable marketing mix affects the decision of visiting tourists. Seen in (column sig) each marketing mix variable has a smaller value (<) than the significance level of 0.05. In conclusion, accepting H2 = Marketing mix consisting of product (x1), price (x2), promotion (x3), location (x4), physical evidence (x5), person (x6) and process (x7) partially influences the decision visiting tourists to Lasiana beach, Kupang. Means, the answer to the second problem formulation is that there is a partial effect (each) of the marketing mix variable which is product, product price, price, promotion, location, physical evidence, people and the process of tourists' decision to visit Kupang City's Lasiana Beach. When seen from the test R 2 ( determination coefficient test) in Table 4 below, it can be seen that the contribution to the independent variables of the product (x1), price (x2), promotion (x3), location (x4), physical evidence (x5) ), people (x6) and process (x7) to dependent variable is 55.3%. This means that around 44.7 % were not included or not taken into account in this study. To answer the third research problem, it can be presented in the Classic SWOT matrix so as to produce an alternative model of marketing strategy for the Manager of the Lasiana Coast region
Discussion
Because this study uses a mixed method with a sequential explanatory strategy, first, the researcher starts with a quantitative method. Limitation of the problem set is the marketing mix variable and the decision to visit tourists, as well as the definition of each variable raised by experts. Then the researchers presented the Research Hypothesis, namely H1 and H2. Respondents (tourists) were sampled as many as 150 people who happened to be found in the Lasiana Coast area to fill out a questionnaire designed by researchers. The results of data processing show that simultaneous and partial marketing mix has an effect on the decision of visiting tourists (seen in Table 2 and Table 3 in the sig column), meaning receiving H1 and H2. Location variable becomes the dominant variable that influences their visiting decision with a significant value (0.018). The results of data processing also show that the contribution of seven marketing mix variables is 55.3%, meaning there are other things beyond the marketing mix variable that are not examined.
The qualitative approach becomes the next stage with the consideration of researchers to dig deeper information into the marketing mix aspects. Data obtained through observation, documentation, literature study and in-depth interviews with parties who were made informants namely the Chairperson of the Management of the Lasiana Coastal Area, also the traders who sell in the Lasiana coastal area, and community leaders around the Lasiana Coastal area. After the data has been reduced, the results are presented in the form of a Classic SWOT matrix, which illustrates the strengths and weaknesses that come from the management of the Lasiana Coast area in this case the Provincial Government of East Nusa Tenggara. What comes from inside the environment are various things that can be easily controlled. While opportunities and threats are various things that are difficult to control and require adjustments so they can exist. Seeing the results of the quantitative approach shows positive results in the equation Y = 2.948 + 0.067 X1 + 0.049X2 + 0.148X3 + 0.098X4 + 0.039X5 + 0.118X6 + 0.117X7 + e (in Table 3 Unstandardized Coefficients column, column B) From the equation can explained that: If these seven independent variables are not considered or improved and monitored, the decision to visit tourists will be constant or even decline.
To produce a marketing mix model to increase the interest in visiting, it turns out that the management in this case the Provincial Government needs to play an active role in working with local traders, the community and outside parties such as hotels, airports, academics and so on.
Conclusions
1. There is a simultaneous influence of the marketing mix variable consisting of product (X1), price (X2), promotion (X3), location (X4), physical evidence (X5), person (X6) and process (X7) on the decision of visiting tourists to the Lasiana beach area (Y) with a significance of 0.035. 2. There is a partial effect of each marketing mix variable, namely product (X1) 0.049, price (X2) 0.048, promotion (X3) 0.033, location (X4) 0.018, Physical Evidence (X5) 0.049, people (X6) 0.38, process (X7) 0, 0 28. It can also be concluded that Location is the most dominant variable. And The contribution of seven marketing mix variables was 55.3% 3. Strategi SO is the Product Variations Travel Made like leasing a float, or a speed boat for tourists , make a swimming pool, renting ship fish around the pier. The WO strategy is Strengthening Promotions by utilizing media such as local radios or local newspapers. Distributing brochures to hotels located close to Lasiana Beach. The ST Strategy is the NTT Provincial Government's Tariff Standards having the power to make uniform entrance tariffs for coastal zones close to each other. The stalls tariff needs to be reviewed. WT Strategy Extra services to visiting tourists. Providing free dining bonus vouchers to tourists who frequently visit the Lasiana beach area, attach photos or signatures of famous people who have visited Lasiana beach area
